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Father Antimo Fiorillo
Was Pastor of Parishes in the Bronx and Manhattan

F

not avoid,” Msgr. Carney quipped, as Father
ather Antimo Fiorillo, a former pasFiorillo was eager to talk about “whatever
tor of Santa Maria parish, the Bronx,
you wanted to talk about.”
and St. Lucy’s parish, Manhattan,
“He was a rather intelligent individual,
died March 14 at the Edward Cardinal Egan
too,” Msgr. Carney added.
Pavilion in the Bronx. He was 97.
While at St. Lucy’s, when the Italian
He was pastor of Santa Maria from 1981
population was declining and the Puerto
until his retirement in 1993, and had served
Rican and Filipino populations were inas a parochial vicar there, 1949-1973. He
creasing, Father Fiorillo learned Spanish
was pastor of St. Lucy’s, 1973-1981.
to meet the needs of his parishioners.
Cardinal Dolan celebrated the FuWherever he served, he consistently
neral Mass March 19 at the John Connor
greeted
congregants at the back of the
O’Connor Pavilion, the Bronx. Auxiliary
Father Antimo Fiorillo
church after Mass. Likewise, at the CarBishop Gerald Walsh and Msgr. Patrick
dinal Egan Pavilion, Father Fiorillo was known to sit
Carney were the concelebrants. The homilist was
on the outdoor porch to greet people upon their arMsgr. Carney, pastor emeritus of Sacred Heart parish,
rival and departure.
Hartsdale, and a resident at the Cardinal Egan Pavilion.
Born the eldest of five children in Sant’Antimo in
“He died after having celebrated his birthday,”
the province of Naples, Italy, he was ordained in AverMsgr. Carney said. “We had a chocolate cake for
sa, Italy, in 1943. He had received a special dispensahim” at a party around 6 p.m. “Then he went into his
tion from Pope Pius XII to be ordained at age 22.
room, and during the night, he died.”
He served at the parish church of Sant’Antimo and
Although Father Fiorillo’s actual birthday was
taught classical languages at the high school there.
March 3, his legal birthdate was March 14, according
He immigrated to the United States in 1949 and
to his nephew, Carlo Fiorillo. “Father Antimo was alsettled in New York. He was incardinated into the
ways in good spirits,” Msgr. Carney said. “One of the
archdiocese in 1954.
hallmarks of his life was he loved to talk to people.”
He earned a doctorate in dogmatic theology and a
Msgr. Carney became acquainted with Father Fiorillo
licentiate in canon law from the Pontifical School of
at the Cardinal Egan Pavilion, their mutual residence.
Theology, San Luigi, in Naples, Italy, and did post-grad“Antimo Fiorillo was the kind of a guy that you could
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HELP WANTED
FT Youth Evangelization
Coordinator
www.stlawrenceotoole.org
St. Lawrence O’Toole, Brewster,
NY, is looking for a full time,
energetic and creative Youth
Evangelization Coordinator to
work with our youth, primarily
in the Family Program, EDGE
middle school ministry, and
young
adult
ministry.
St.
Lawrence O’Toole is a youthdriven parish with a pastor who is
highly committed and supportive.
Salary is commensurate with
experience. How to apply: Pls
send your resume to Julie Noce,
St. Lawrence O’Toole Parish, 31
Prospect St, Brewster, NY 10509
or juliannnoce@comcast.net.
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uate work in languages at the University of Naples.
He is survived by two sisters, Rosa Cataneo and
Nunzia Petito, and numerous nieces and nephews.
Interment will be in Italy.

Sister Jean, Science Teacher
Sister Jean Lawrence Strack, O.P., of the Dominican Sisters of Hope, who taught science for 30 years,
died March 19 at Meadowview at the Wartburg,
Mount Vernon. She was 96.
She taught biology and science and was chairwoman of the science department at Mount St. Mary Academy in Newburgh, 1961-1965 and 1968-1975. She also
taught at high schools in Connecticut and New Jersey.
She was the regional coordinator of DARE for Orange County, affiliated with the Archdiocese of New
York, 1984-1989, and later for the New Jersey State
Drug Rehabilitation Program. From 1996 until her
retirement in 2009, she volunteered with the Outreach and Respect Life ministries and a senior citizens club at St. Mary’s parish in Newburgh.
Born in Hartford, Conn., she entered the Dominican Sisters of Newburgh in 1946 and made final
vows in 1950. She held a bachelor’s degree in biology from Good Counsel College in White Plains and
a master’s in biology from The Catholic University
of America in Washington, D.C.
A Funeral Mass was offered March 26 at Mount
St. Mary College. Burial was in Dominican Sisters
Cemetery there.
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HELP WANTED
Alliance Homecare is hiring
HHA’s ($14-18/hr), LPN’s ($3035/hr) and RN’s ($55-65/hr) +
benefits in Long Island, NYC,
Westchester and Bergenfield
NJ. Come join our amazing
team! Email resume’ to carece.
carinci@alliancehomecare.com
or call 646-596-5380.

HELP WANTED
NEED A PRO-LIFE LIVE-IN
HOUSEMOTHER
Several
Sources
Shelters,
a
nonprofit, non-sectarian shelter for
pregnant women is seeking a
kind, compassionate individual,
willing to serve God through
those we help. Our “babysaving” work was featured in the
award winning 2014 feature film
Gimme Shelter. Salary $23,660,
generous vacation. Driver’s lic
reqd. For job description, REPLY
TO: Susan Harper Lloyd email
susanharperlloyd@aol.com
or
call 201-819-4699.
www.severalsources.net

PRINCIPAL

HELP WANTED

HEAD OF SCHOOL

SALESIAN HIGH SCHOOL, New Rochelle, NY

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL, SOMERVILLE, NJ

The President of Salesian High School of New Rochelle, NY,
invites applications for the open position of Principal effective July
1, 2018. The school serves a male population of 545 students with
a program that educates for college and life.
The Principal is the Chief Operations Officer and, as such, has
the general charge of overseeing the entire educational program
including curriculum and staff development. The Principal reports
to the President who is responsible to the School Board and by
extension to the Salesian Province. The ideal candidate will have a
strong record of accomplishment as both an enthusiastic Catholic
educator and administrator. The school has a strong emphasis on
Youth Ministry and service to the community. Discover more
about the school at www.salesianhigh.org.
The successful candidate for the position will lead the faculty,
and support programs through a collaborative leadership style,
superior communication and interpersonal skills while achieving
the highest standards of Catholic education. The candidate will
also demonstrate the ability to implement strategic planning
goals and nurture successful relationships with staff, parents and
students in fulfillment of the mission.

Immaculata High School is a fully accredited co-educational
Parochial Catholic school located in Somerville, NJ, with an
enrollment of 500 and a faculty/staff of 70. Candidate for the Head
of School position must be a visionary leader, willing to assume
responsibility for day-to-day administration as well as long-range
strategic planning. The Head of School supervises the Academic
Dean, Dean of Students and the Athletic Director. The Head of
School oversees advancement, academic affairs, student affairs and
community affairs, and participates in marketing, enrollment and
business operations of the school through assigned administrators.
With the support of the Pastor and school chaplain, the Head of
School upholds the Catholic Identity of Immaculata. The Head
of School acts as the liaison between the Office of Schools of the
Diocese of Metuchen, surrounding parishes, the local community,
the media, as well as, parents, alumni and volunteers. Candidate
must be a practicing Catholic, committed to upholding the
Catholic identity of the school, possess excellent written and
oral communication skills and the desire to uphold excellence
in academic standards. Applicants must hold a Master’s Degree
or higher in educational administration or related field and have
educational experience in administration in a catholic school. The
Head of School reports to the pastor of the parish who is Director
of the School.
Salary will be competitive and is negotiable.
Position open July 1, 2018.

A qualified applicant must be a practicing Roman Catholic, hold
or be able to obtain a New York Principal Certificate, hold an
advanced degree and have a minimum of five years of effective
leadership experience in a comparable administrative position.
Address all inquiries, letters of intent, and requests for application
to:
Salesian Principal Search, Robert F. Shea, President
Shea Consulting Services, LLC, 5930 Royal Lane, Suite E-502
972-458-7755 • Robert@sheaconsulting.com

Application form can be downloaded at www.
immaculatahighschool.org and along with a letter of application
and resume send to:
Immaculata Search Committee
240 Mountain Ave., Somerville, NJ, 08876 or email to
Patricia Tiger at ptiger@immaculatahighschool.org
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SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
Paralegal assistant seeks employment in litigation firm
experienced in Personal injury and medical malpractice. 212422-4945

SENIOR CARE
CERT HOME HEALTH AIDE / CERT NURSES AIDE
SANTA CRUZ, SERAG CAREGIVERS INC PROVIDE THE
BEST CAREGIVERS IN AMERICA - THE FILIPINO PEOPLE.
HRDWKNG, EXPD & EDUCATED, LIVE IN/OUT. 347-444-0960

COMPANIONS TO THE ELDERLY
IRISH AIDES/COMPANIONS - EXCLNT REFS/
EXPERIENCED & DRIVER LICENSES.
CALL JOAN 914-803-1122 & 718-930-3834
“PRIVATE DUTY”                                     

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT - SITUATIONS WANTED
A compassionate Aide sks pos to
take care of the elderly/sick. Exp’d
w/Alzheimer’s, exclnt refs & cheap
rate. Cynthia 929-365-5811

Exp’d Irish woman avail to care
for your elderly loved one. PT/
FT, driver’s lic, refs avail. Call
Geraldine 718-824-6420

Aide is skng job to care of the
elderly or sick honest. Mature &
experienced, refs avail. 347-5754835 or 718-547-9245

Exp’d HHA is seeking employment
to take care of the elderly (live in
or out), I also do housekeeping,
refs avail. Karina 347-452-3075

An expd woman w/30 years
working in a nursing home is
skng a job to take care of the
elderly, refs. 917-854-3153
Amiable, trustworthy Caregiver
skng employment with the elderly,
live in, 10 yrs exp with refs. Call
Margaret 646-243-4972
Caregiver sks a job to work w/
men
w/Parkinson’s,
stroke,
Alzheimer’s or someone that
needs assistance at home,
errands to the store, doctor in
Bklyn, Qns, Manh, refs avail.
Elton 917-635-9333

Expd, reliable, loving, honest &
hardworking woman sks elderly
healthcare pos for your beloved
family member, live in or out, refs
avail. Ana 347-586-2201
HHA w/8 yrs exp sks live in or
out job. Caring, compassionate,
Alzheimer’s,
Dementia,
etc,
transport avail, affordable rate,
refs avail. Camika 347-499-0845

I am skng an HHA job to take
care of the elderly, I can cook,
wash, doctors appt, meds & more
w/exclnt refs. Call 347-876-0621

Cert HHA w/10 yrs exp incl
Alzheimer’s sks job to take care of
the elderly. Day/noon, Rockland
Cty, refs. Juliet 845-200-6846

I am looking for a PT job in S.I. to
take care of the elderly or (school
aged) young children, I am well
expd, refs. Linda 917-751-9239
Irish Mature Lady sks Homecare
giver pos, 25+ yrs exp, refs, 6-810-12 hrs, days or nights, Manh
only. Bridgett 914-207-1331

Certified & reliable HHA w/good
refs, seeking PT or FT job to care
for sick/elderly. Call Donna at
347-854-5918.

Looking for someone Dependable
& Caring, Exp’d taking care of the
Elderly? Live-out. Modica 347664-0085, refs av.

Companion/caregiver sks pos to
take care of the elderly, 15 yrs
exp, car w/DL, home healthcare
cert. Debbie 845-518-6167

Loving professional Nanny with
14 yrs experience skng position
in Long Island, exclnt refs. Call
Carol 631-664-2243

Exceptional
caregiver w/over
16 yrs exp in almost all aspects
of home care w/exclnt refs, sks
5-7 days live in or live out pos.
Angela at 914-800-4015

Mature Lady sks pos to take
care of the Elderly and Nanny/
Babysitting. Good refs. Call
Norma 347-981-4681

Expd Elderly Caregiver &
Housecleaner. 18+ yrs exp.
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, exclnt
refs. FT or PT. 347-526-1664

Reliable Nurse’s aide/Irish woman
avail to take care of the elderly,
live in/out, many yrs exp in
healthcare. Mary 646-398-0817

Expd CNA/HHA sks live in/out
job to take care of the Elderly.
Alzheimer’s, cancer, Parkinson’s
etc 917-627-4093, 917-444-2680

Senior Care at Home

Senior Care at Home is the lower cost alternative
to nursing homes or assisted living. Family
Care Employment Agency provides live-in and
live-out caregiver allowing the comfort of their
own house. We specialize in placing FILIPINO
caregivers, nannies and housekeepers. All
candidates are fluent in English with excellent
references.
For our personalized placement services,
Call Marie at 212-961-6993

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT - SITUATIONS WANTED
AIDES / HOME HEALTH CARE

POLISH COMPANIONS
A Plus Home Care LLC
Call Danielle @ 1-800-601-0401
*LICENSED & BONDED*

SENIOR CARE

senior care BY ANNA
Polish Aides & Companions
Serving your community since 1992
Licensed & Bonded • Call 516-829-8623

CONDO FOR RENT

VACATION RENTALS

I can do Elderly care or
housekeeping, I have exclnt refs
w/15 yrs experience. Call Pauline
347-235-2212

Cert exp HHA skg live out job.
Gentle, patient, caring. Alzheimer’s,
Parkinson’s, etc, refs av, rsb rates.
Shanika 347-829-1665

Certified
CNA
w/14
yrs
experience seeking live in or out
job, references avail. Call Beverly
718-813-9632

SERVICES OFFERED

Woman sks pos to take care of the
elderly, live out, 20 yrs exp. Exp in
nursing home, refs, Manh only.
516-943-3172 516-576-4736

THE MOORINGS at VERO
BEACH - Spacious 2 BR 1800 sf
FL. Room, pool, tennis, av thru
Dec, 2 mos min. Call 914-980-5498

CO-OPS FOR RENT
Wakefield - Spacious 1 BR w/
renov kitch, on site pvt lndry rm, cls
to transp, hwys, prks & schls. Refs
& credit check. 347-637-0745

Hampton Bays, LI - Peconic Bay
Waterfront. 3 BR, 2 bths, Pool,
sandy beach, private community,
weekly rentals. 914-316-1050
Biacovel24@yahoo.com or
Acdc719@aol.com

Long Beach Isl. Holgate, NJ - 5
BR, 2.5 bths, 1 blk to beach, slps
10, A/C, deck, spring/fall $800/
wk. June/Sept. $1,500, July/Aug
$2,500, off season, $150/night.
914-552-7628 or djmref43@
yahoo.com

ROOM & BOARD
PRIVATE & SEMI-PRIVATE RMS
- Try our family boarding homes
where you can enjoy fresh air
in the Catskills. SS, VA, SSI
accepted. Call 845-292-6384

126,500
Catholic Households
A.A.M. Audited
See Your Ad Every
Issue In Our
Community Classifieds

GOLD & ITEMS WANTED
Don’t Sell, Get My Price. For books,
gold, silver coins, stamps, comic
books, baseball items, paintings,
costume
jewelry,
bronzes,
postcards,
watches,
swords,
sterling
silverware,
complete
estates bought. Mr. Schiff 914-2624494 Retired police officer

WANTED TO BUY
COSTUME JEWELRY, Religious
medals, rosary beads, handbags,
powder compacts, cufflinks,
vintage clothing, books, perfume
& perfume bottles. Cash Paid.
Call Carol 914-261-6464

GRAVES & PLOTS
Rose Hills Memorial Park
1 plot - 2 interments
Birchwood section
Ms. Brown 917-846-9841

HOME INSPECTIONS
BUYING OR SELLING A HOME,
CONDO, CO-OP, TOWNHOUSE?
A Professional Home Inspections
For the Buyer, Seller or Owner.
Call: 718-815-1570
www.rcprohomeinspection.com
Lic # 16000005108

ITEMS FOR SALE
Beloved, beautiful “Princess
Diana” brisque porcelain bride
doll mode by the Danbury Mint.
Meticulously crafted, tiara &
earings authentically reproduced,
each contains real diamond,
mint condition, never displayed.
Minolta 35mm Camera XG-1
w/additional
lenses,
auto
electroflash 30 FX - Rokkor MD
45mm 1.2 - Celtic MD 135mm
& Photography book & carrying
case. IBM Electric personal
typewriter & additional typing
elements & additional ribbons &
lift off tape. Staten Island 732710-5894 lv msg.
HOWARD MILLER grandfather
clock.
REMEMBRANCE
II
model Vintage/antique Victrola
record player. WINTER spinet/
upright piano. All are in excellent
condition. Located in Westchester
County. Call Ken, 914-261-8487
Imported Italian outdoor tile,
17”x17”x3/8”. Frost Proof. Approx
2300 sf orig price $13K For sale
at $2K. Pick up only. 917-7030410 or M3magicgt@aol.com

HOUSE FOR SALE

Come & visit Ave Maria, Florida
and find your dream home, home
away from home, or investment
property. This home has 3,000 sf
with 3 BR+ den & pool. Listed at
$369K. Call 239-682-1546 or visit
www.swfloridadreams.com
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Wildwood Crest, NJ - 2 blk beach
1st fl 3 BR, slps 8, deck, A/C.
June $900/wk, July/Aug $1200.
2nd flr 2br, slps 6, deck, A/C.
June $700/wk, July/Aug $950.
For Info/pictures 610-446-5192
or kathyreisch@hotmail.com

Kenmore open front door
dryer. Mint cdt. Stainless steel
microwave with toaster , clock and
fan built in. New Toro lawnmower.
Meade telescope. Furniture.
New young men’s clothing etc.
Angelina. 914-528-0590
New and like new items, women’s
and men’s clothing including
fancy holiday dresses, shoes,
boots, bags, home ornaments,
radios, costume jewelry, cameras,
including Polaroid, some furniture,
typewriters Olivetti and Cannon All for very low prices and great
for anyone having a garage
sale or table at the flea market.
Yolanda 212-371 7096
North Bronx - Dining room table
and hutch, bookcases, recliner
chair,
other
miscellaneous
household items. Reasonable.
Pick up only. Leave a message:
914-346-5832

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

ARCHITECTS

RICHARD G. FONTANA, ESQ.
WILLS • CLOSINGS • INJURY
Yonkers/Scarsdale Office
914-233-5150

LANGUAGE TEACHER/TUTOR
Portuguese Language Tutoring
Native, experienced teacher,
Available for all levels-Basic
to Conversational. 347-2357017

Visit us at:
www.cny.org or
Email us at: class@cny.org

MARTIN B. TORRE RA AIA
Interior Design
Building Renovations
ECB Violation Resolution
Former Buildings Plan Examiner
646-257-9081

ITEMS FOR SALE

MOVING SERVICES

5000 BTU A/C; Exercise bike;
Commode; Patio table w/
matching umbrella, glass top
42” square; Fireplace andiron
sets; Mahogany desk; Vintage
pedestal bathroom sink. Call 718931-7198

KIDNEY DONOR NEEDED
My Dad needs a kidney. My
Grandmother always came to
Our Lady of Mount Carmel in
Manahattan because she believed
in the love and helpfulness in this
parish. When she was going
through hard times with her
children’s health, my father being
one of them, she found solace in
the parish as a way to get them
through. At least once a year she
would travel with her whole family
to this church to attend Mass to
give thanks. I myself remember
going as a small child with my
parents and grandmother. Now
her son needs help, and since
she is no longer with us, I’m
following what I know she would
do and going back to her place
of faith. He is type O, but any
type can help through kidney
exchange program. If anyone
can help please contact me at
kidney4dad@aol.com.
Thank
you for any help or sharing of his
story.

DEPENDABLE MOVERS
LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE.
FREE ESTIMATES.

PETE, 718-461-1935, 24 HRS

PIANO TUNING
EXPERT PIANO TUNING
REPAIRS
Prof’l musician. Prompt service
on all makes & models.
718-358-8882
mpianotex@aol.com

PRIVATE COLLECTOR
Wanted to Buy Your Coin
Collections. Wheat Pennies to
Silver & Gold coins. 718-7451548 or 718-836-3123

PSYCHOTHERAPY
DOMENICA MONDO, ACSW-R
Licensed PSYCHOTHERAPIST:
Catholic female helps
individuals, couples, families.
Manhattan & Westchester
212-947-7111 or 914-725-3726

